By signing on as a paid employee in the WFUV Newsroom, I agree to the following:
1. 
To provide at least two weeks notice for any time off.I agree to work my normal shift on holidays, university
breaks, midterm and finals weeks, unless I request the day off well in advance. I will show up on time for my shifts
and stay for the duration. I will call the newsroom if an emergency prevents me from arriving on time.
2. 
To prevent campus activities, internships and other jobs from interfering
with my shifts in the WFUV
newsroom. I will make WFUV my primary job and schedule any other activities around my newsroom shifts. I will
make sure I am available at least two weekdays and have the flexibility to work weekends as needed.
3. 
To take responsibility for all station equipment.I will not bring food or drink into the newsroom or any studio
areas. I will report all equipment problems to the News Director or Assistant News Director immediately. I will honor
all rules set by the engineering department regarding use of the equipment (e.g. do not download programs or photos on
any station computers without permission).
4. 
To pay for any field recording equipment I damage, lose, or misplace.I will operate the equipment and treat it
exactly how I was taught to do so. I will report malfunctions immediately. I will keep all equipment in its assigned kit.
I will ask permission from the News Director or Assistant News Director before using or lending any kit. Upon my
final day of employment, I will turn in the kit; otherwise, I will accrue a fine for each day the equipment is late, and
understand that Fordham Security will be alerted. I understand that the same rules apply for WFUV’s press credentials.
5. 
To stay focused and work diligently 
to complete news assignments, meet deadlines, and develop original stories. I
will refrain from socializing, personal web surfing/emails/phone calls, computer games and other distractions during
"slow downs" in the newsroom. I will refrain from posting anything in the newsroom unless approved by the News
Director or Assistant News Director.
6. 
To follow the directives of the News Directors and News Managers
. I understand that in addition to the News
Directors, the student News Managers have the authority to assign stories, edit copy and assist reporters in all aspects
of the newsroom.
7. 
To avoid writing extra hours on the timesheet
on top of my normal shift hours unless first approved by the News
Director or Assistant News Director.
8. 
To dress respectably.I understand that business casual or better is a good rule of thumb and will not wear shorts,
sweat pants or ripped clothes to work. I understand I may be called upon to cover lastminute news conferences or
greet dignitaries at WFUV.
9. 
To volunteer 4hour shifts of active support during WFUV fund drives
in the fall and spring. I understand that
fund drive weeks are allhandson deck operations that require extra hours of all WFUV employees. I will contribute
an unpaid 4hour shift on the phones or otherwise behind the scenes during each drive to help make it a success.
10. 
To attend professional development sessions and news meetings.Because of my responsibility to develop my
news skills and the costly nature of these events, I understand that my participation is mandatory, unless I give notice of
a scheduling conflict on the day the event is announced to me (usually via email), or an emergency arises. I understand
there are no exceptions for lastminute school work, extracurricular activities, etc. Failure to attend meetings without
proper notification can result in dismissal.
11. 
To craft my class schedule to allow for free blocks of time 
if I would like to be considered for a News Manager
or leadership position in the newsroom. Two long weekdays or free blocks on weekday afternoons are optimal for
managing the newsroom, advanced field reporting, and special project assignments.
By signing this contract, I agree to honor all above rules and understand that violating them could result in suspension
or dismissal from WFUV News.
_______________________________________________________________
Print Name
_______________________________________________________________
Signature
Date

